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Purpose for today

• Introduce the Lung Program.

• Describe the role of primary care providers in the proposed 
program.

• Outline what PCPs need to know about the harms and benefits of 
screening CT.

• Provide an opportunity for feedback, including for the proposed 
patient pathway.



Lung Cancer is a major concern in NS 
• Nova Scotia has the highest rate of late-stage lung cancer in the country.

• Lung cancer kills more Nova Scotians than breast, prostate and colon cancers combined.

• One third of lung cancer in Nova Scotia is initially diagnosed through an Emergency 
Department visit.









Background

• In Feb. 2021, Nova Scotia Health’s Cancer Care Program received a 
grant from the Canadian Partnership Against Cancer.

• This funds pre-implementation activities for an early detection 
program.

• A business case has been submitted to Dept of Health and Wellness.

• Provincially run programs are currently in place in Ontario, Quebec 
BC, and Alberta.

• Working title: Nova Scotia Lung Cancer Prevention and Early 
Detection Program.



Program overview
• Our work has been informed through consultation and stakeholder reviews, including 

primary care providers. 

• Subcommittees report to a working group that meets weekly and to a steering committee.

• We have designed a 3-pillar cost-efficient attack on lung cancer using existing resources 
whenever possible.

Prevent
Reduce lung cancer 
predominantly through 
smoking cessation.

Empower

Provide patients and primary care providers with 
tools to facilitate earlier diagnosis. 

Reduce shame and stigma-based delay in care.

Coordinate with lung cancer diagnostic pathways 
throughout province.

Screen
Redirect existing CT lung 
screening resources and screen 
those who meet criteria.

Improve access to those 
systemically excluded.
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1. Person contacts Lung Cancer Program (or is referred by HCP)

2. Nurse Navigator:  Ask about tobacco use 

3. NN Act - Support Offered/Provided

a. Referral to Tobacco-Free N.S. for behavioral counselling

b.  **Referral to Centre for Addiction and Mental Health  – for free NRT 

c.  Information Provided as appropriate

**Free NRT for current smokers who qualify for Low Dose CT scan

Tobacco Screening and Cessation Support 

A B C

TFNS

How to
Stop

Smoking

NRT

Pillar 1:  Prevent



Pillar 2: Empower

• Tools for earlier diagnosis
• Provide information to participants.

• Recognize cancer fear and smoking shame as barriers to seeking care.

• Recalibrate overestimation of personal risk.

• Recognize signs and symptoms

• Connect with, support and provide information to PCPs
Examples
• Multidisciplinary lung clinic in Cape Breton

• NS Lung Cancer Diagnostic Pathway.

• Streamlined referrals to thoracic oncology – see hand out



Pillar 3: Screen part 1
• STEP 1: Screening test = individualized risk profile (PLCO2012)

• Calculated by nurse navigator
• Considers detailed smoking history (not just pack years)
• Also considers other risk factors
• BENEFITS: more equitable, identifies those most at risk recognizing 

socioeconomic contributors to risk.
• SUPPORT: Validated. Used in all other provincial programs in Canada.
• LIMITATIONS: 

• Many people with low risk score will develop cancer
• Some patients too young to be screened will develop lung cancer
• Many patients too old to be screened will develop lung cancer
• Some carcinogens we know about but cannot accurately measure
• Some carcinogens we don’t know about



• STEP 2: Targeted case detection if  ≥ 2% 6-year lung cancer risk

• Offer screening CT

• Informed decision: Nurse navigator discusses harms and benefits

• Can Task Force to HCPs: “most eligible people would want to be 
screened for lung cancer, but many may appropriately choose not 
to be screened.”

• Can Task Force advice to public: “Being screened is an individual 
preference. Because of the small chance of benefit, and the risk of 
possible harms, you should discuss your decision”

Pillar 3: Screen part 2



PCP – PROGRAM PATHWAY 
 
 

Lung Cancer Risk <2%   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lung Cancer Risk ≥2% 

 

responsible for 
the appropriate 
management of 
any incidental 
findings (i.e., 
findings other 
than lung 
nodules)n is responsible for 
the appropriate 
management of 
any incidental 
findings (i.e., 

physician is 

responsible for 

the appropriate 

management of 

any incidental 

and abnormal results. 

NB: Systematic integration with smoking 
cessation does not occur with ad hoc screening.
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Equity considerations: 
Trying to build a trusted program from the beginning
• Marginalized and minority populations have worse outcomes

• History of structural and systemic racism in health systems

• "More resources need to be directed toward these efforts ... the return on the investment could be a significant 
step toward improving the care and outcomes for our patients" Sweetenham, JNCCN, 2022

• Who we have consulted and partnered with:
• Public consultations, African Nova Scotians, Mi’kmaw First Nation, newcomers
• Three Public/Patient Advisors on our Steering Committee and Communications WG

• Actions to improve equitable access:
• Programmatic rather than ad hoc screening.
• PLCO2012 risk model rather than pack years
• Allow patients without PCP to access program
• Development of patient materials for different populations
• Understanding that each Zone/area will have differences in roll-out/communication
• Ongoing engagement beyond development phase
• Specific outreach – Mental Health and Addition, Community Health Boards, North End Community Health Centre



Considerations



Why not screen everyone?

• RISK/BENEFIT BALANCE OF CT IS NARROW. CT ONLY 
APPROPRIATE FOR THOSE AT VERY HIGH RISK.

• LIMITATIONS/RISKS: 
• Radiation

• Overdiagnosis

• False positives

• Harms of investigation and treatment

• Incidental findings

• Anxiety



Talking to our patients about risk
• Although lung cancer is possible under the 

age of 50, it is not common enough to justify 
exposing everyone in their 40s to the risks of 
screening.

• Radiation risks are higher in younger people.  
The lungs, heart, breast and thyroid are 
exposed to radiation in a screening CT.

• Screening CT can be harmful when possible 
abnormalities are investigated.

• We have to balance the harms and the 
benefits of screening CT.  People who are not 
at high risk of lung cancer are less likely to 
benefit from screening CT but experience the 
same risks.  



Talking to our patients about risk

From Canadian Preventative Services Task 
Force (2016) based on data from NLST



Ad hoc versus programmatic screening
• Ad hoc screening 

• Does not include a systematic approach to identify and reach out to the 
population that would benefit.  Perpetuates inequities.

• Excludes those without a PCP. Perpetuates inequities.

• No systematic assurance that risk of lung cancer is high enough to justify 
harms of screening.  Downloads “gate-keeper” responsibilities to individual 
physicians.  Concern for damage to therapeutic relationship; bias.

• Downloads informed decision making discussions to ordering physicians.

• Downloads navigation of screen results to ordering physicians.

• No data.

• No quality assurance  eg; radiation dose, CT interpretation.

• No systematic integration with smoking cessation.



Questions and comments please
Would you like to review documents (patient pathways, CT imaging reports, etc)?

Daria.Manos@nshealth.ca (Medical Advisor for this Program)

Judy.Purcell@nshealth.ca (Manager, Prevention and Health Promotion, NSH)

Margaret.Kay-Arora@nshealth.ca (Project Manager)

Eileen.Kilfoil@nshealth.ca (Manager, Screening, NSH)

mailto:daria.manos@nshealth.ca
mailto:Judy.Purcell@nshealth.ca
mailto:Margaret.Kay-Arora@nshealth.ca
mailto:Eileen.Kilfoil@nshealth.ca


Additional slides if needed for questions.



PLCO2012:  2% risk in 6 years

(no radon, other carcinogens, passive smoke exposure)



Who and for how long?
Criteria age Minimum

smoking history   AND
If ex smokers Until

NLST 55-74 30 pack year Quit < 15 yrs Trial lasted 
3 rounds

NELSON 50-75 15/day for 25 years or 
10/day for 30 years

Quit < 10 yrs Trial lasted 
4 rounds

Canadian 
Task Force

55-74 30 pack year Quit < 15 yrs 3 rounds

US Task 
Force

50-80 20 pack year Quit < 15 yrs Until age 
out



Orphan patient pathway draft







Screening does not prevent all lung cancer deaths.

• Small cell lung cancer

• Aggressive non small cell 

• Physician error

• Complications of treatment



What do we expect the first year

•Screen 750 people (separate CT wait time):
•160 will require early recall (repeat LDCT)
•15-30 will need referral and possible workup
• (160-30)/160 = 90% “false positive rate” – these patients had early 

recall LDCT and did not have cancer.

•Expect very little biopsy or surgery for benign disease.

•NS has lower rate of tuberculosis and fungal infections 
leading to false positive serial CT


